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ABSTRACT

The importance of poultry industry to the world's economy is increasing. The current methods for identifying chickens' health problems are traditional and looking for new tools to diagnose poultry problems is of vital importance. Poultry industry is affected by infectious and metabolic disorders which are common in chickens and affect their well-being, cause stress, reduce performance and increase mortality. Measuring the acute phase proteins; secreted from the liver as a result of inflammation and/or infection that can be measured in plasma; levels were found to be useful in assessment of health status and prediction of diseases of the animals, and useful markers of inflammation in veterinary clinical pathology. Thus, acute phase proteins as diagnostic markers may be of a great value in identifying chickens' health problems, and thereby should allow optimal and fast measures to improve chickens' health and welfare. Although a wide range of studies has been carried out to determine the usefulness of acute phase proteins in several diseases in ruminants, their use as indicators in detection of diseases in chickens is less well documented. For this reason, this review article deals with the role of acute phase proteins in chickens' welfare, and brings together the studies on acute phase proteins that have been undertaken in chickens. In this review article, the immune system, acute phase response and the general diagnostic utility of acute phase proteins in veterinary practice were given. In addition, the most important acute phase proteins in chickens and their diagnostic utility in relation to metabolic disorders, inflammation, common chickens' diseases and stress were thoroughly discussed. Finally, this review highlights research gaps and directions deserving further development to create a better understanding of acute phase proteins for making these biomarkers a perfect predictive tool for chickens' health status and valuable diagnostic approaches in chickens.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The importance of poultry industry to the world's economy is increasing. Chicken eggs and meat represent good and cheap protein sources compared to beef or mutton. In addition, short productive lifespan, eggs production, dietary restrictions' absence and worldwide distribution, all favor the use of poultry as a major source of animal protein (Davison et al., 2008). Infectious and metabolic disorders, stress and stressful conditions are common in poultry and adversely affect behavior, production and physiology (Virden and Kidd, 2009).

Animal body reacts to all kinds of injuries and stressors to keep homeostasis. Resistance can be specific or nonspecific. Nonspecific innate resistance of the body, i.e. cytological and cytokine reactions are known as acute phase response. Thus, acute phase response is a nonspecific and complex reaction of an organism, triggered by different stimuli, i.e. injury, trauma, infection, inflammation, stress, neoplasia or tissue damage (Ceron et al., 2005; Gruys et al., 2006; Cray et al., 2009). Acute phase response comprises a wide variety of behavioral, physiological, biochemical and nutritional changes.

The acute phase proteins are blood proteins primarily synthesized by hepatocytes as a part of the acute phase response (Tothova et al., 2014). The most important metabolic change during the acute phase response includes the increased or decreased production of acute phase proteins.
from the liver (Ceciliani et al., 2002; Murata et al., 2004). Measuring the acute phase proteins’ levels is found to be useful in assessment of health status and prediction of diseases of the animals, and also useful markers of inflammation in veterinary clinical pathology (Cray et al., 2009). Changes in many acute phase proteins are well observed in the early stages of infections in many animal species. This has led to the utilization of acute phase proteins by clinicians as a reliable sign for the presence of any form of inflammation (Kaneko, 1997).

Infectious and metabolic disorders are common in chickens and affect well-being, cause stress, reduce performance and increase mortality. Although pathogens such as bacteria, viruses and parasites cause inflammation and infection, metabolic problems in chickens are also related to management and environmental challenges (Rath et al., 2009). Thus, acute phase proteins as diagnostic markers may be of great value in identifying chickens health problems, and thereby should allow optimal and fast measures to improve chickens' health and welfare (Eckersall, 2004; Rath et al., 2009).

Nevertheless, acute phase proteins have been identified in many animal species including chickens, and have been used to assess their health status (Eckersall, 2004; Murata et al., 2002; Petersen et al., 2004; Gruys et al., 2006; Firouzi et al., 2014). The acute phase proteins are found to be more sensitive and specific than the routine diagnostic methods. Nevertheless, the use of acute phase proteins as biomarkers for animal disease diagnosis and health status assessment has got high potential in modern veterinary practice (Pradeep, 2014).

2. IMMUNE SYSTEM

Birds have many immunological mechanisms in common with mammals but have evolved a number of quite distinct strategies; they achieve the same goal through the use of different mechanisms (Davison et al., 2008). However, the immune system is classified into innate and adaptive immunity, which are highly interactive and coordinated to provide an optimal resistance to infectious diseases (Lippolis, 2008). The innate immune response is the first and fast-acting line of host defense against the invading pathogens, which serves to initiate the acquired immune response, and this response can be localized within affected tissues or mobilized to the site of infection (Helle et al., 2008). The innate immune system is very diverse and prevents infection, eliminates potential pathogens, and initiates the inflammatory process (Janeway et al., 2001). Components of the innate defense include the physical barrier of the skin and mucous epithelia, leukocytes (macrophages, neutrophils and natural killer cells), non-immune cells (epithelial and endothelial cells), and certain soluble mediators (cytokines, eicosanoids and acute phase proteins) (Helle et al., 2008; Sordillo et al., 2009). Inflammation is one of the hallmarks and first responses of the innate immune system to infection, and is associated with heat, redness, pain, swelling and impaired function. The innate immune system has two main functions: removing the injurious agents and initiating the tissue healing process (Lippolis, 2008; Sordillo et al., 2009). However, the innate immunity is expressed in a variety of guises, from the initial response to physical and chemical attack by invading microorganisms to the coordinated recruitment and action of a series of specialized cell populations (Helle et al., 2008). There are innate mechanisms that operate as a constitutive barrier function, including the nature of epithelial surfaces and the molecules that coat them, such as mucus and antimicrobial chemical components. There are also inducible biochemical responses, including alterations in mucus composition and increased secretion of constitutive components, and production of antimicrobial compounds (Davison et al., 2008). The innate responses are considered important in the earliest phases of microbial invasion, limiting the spread of the pathogen until adaptive responses become mobilized to clear the infection (Davison et al., 2008).

3. Acute phase response and acute phase proteins

3.1. Acute phase response

Animal body shows two types of immune reaction to any type of injury as discussed before. One is the specific immune reaction mediated by antibodies and the other is the innate nonspecific immune reaction like fever and cytological reactions. This innate nonspecific immune reaction of the body is known as acute phase response (Pradeep, 2014). The acute phase response is the first line of defense that many vertebrates employ during a pathogenic challenge (Owen-Ashley and Wingfield, 2007). The acute phase response represents a group of physiological processes occurring soon after the onset of infection, tissue injury, trauma, inflammation, stress and
neoplastic growth or immunological disorders (Cray et al., 2009; Tothova et al., 2014). This response is composed of physiological, behavioral, hormonal and metabolic changes that include fever, iron sequestration, anorexia, adipexia, activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and suppression of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis (Owen-Ashley and Wingfield, 2007; Ceciliani et al., 2012). The aim of these changes is to isolate and destroy the infectious agent, restore homeostasis and promote the resolution and the healing process (Cray et al., 2009; Pradeep, 2014).

The acute phase response begins within inflammatory sites, where cells involved in the innate immune response such as macrophages and monocytes that produce and release a number of inflammatory mediators, among which the cytokines (i.e., interleukin-1, interleukin-6 and tumor necrosis factor-α) play a significant role (Bochsler and Slauson, 2002). These cytokines influence organs involved in homeostasis such as the central nervous system, the autonomic nervous system and the adrenal gland to establish a rapid and intense protective or reactive response (Moshage, 1997). Cytokines induce a cascade of events which potentiate the appearance of characteristic clinical changes such as fever, anorexia or weight loss (Gabay and Kushner, 1999). In addition, cytokines activate receptors on different target cells leading to systemic inflammatory reactions, including hormonal or metabolic, resulting in a number of biochemical changes, such as increased production of adrenocorticotrophic hormone and glucocorticoids, activation of the blood coagulation system, and changes in the levels of some plasma proteins (Gruys et al., 2005). Cytokines, therefore, act like mediators between the local site of injury and the hepatocytes (liver) to produce and release the acute phase proteins (Jain et al., 2011). Nonetheless, the acute phase response is broadly effective at controlling infection (Blatteis, 2006), and may be favored in circumstances where rapid response to infection is required or when rapid development precludes investment in adaptive immunity (Klasing, 2004). The pro-inflammatory cytokines are responsible for the induction of the mentioned fever and muscle catabolism, and they activate white blood cell precursors in the bone marrow, growth of inflammatory tissue fibroblasts and macrophages (van Miert, 1995). It is important to realize that the acute phase protein-response-inducing cytokines represent small molecules with very short half-life. Therefore, cytokines are not very useful for most general diagnostic purposes in contrast to the acute phase proteins (Gruys et al., 1994).

3.2. Acute phase proteins

The acute phase proteins are a large group of plasma proteins, which are released into the bloodstream in response to a variety of stressors (Tothova et al., 2014). Acute phase proteins are proteins whose plasma levels increase or decrease, after a specific stimulus, classifying them into positive (e.g. C-reactive protein, serum amyloid A, haptoglobin), and negative (e.g. Albumin) acute phase proteins, respectively (Jain et al., 2011; Gómez-Laguna et al., 2011). Acute phase proteins are further classified as major, moderate or minor depending on their levels. Major acute phase proteins may show up to 10- to 1000-fold increase in its serum level in 1-2 days; moderate acute phase proteins display 4- to 10-fold increase in 2-3 days; and minor acute phase proteins represent those with only slight, 2- to 3-fold increases (Ceron et al., 2005; O’Reilly and Eckersall, 2014). Major acute phase proteins are often observed to increase markedly within 24-48h after the triggering event and often exhibit a rapid decline due to their very short half-life (Jain et al., 2011). Moderate and minor acute phase proteins tend to increase more slowly, peak at 2-3 days and have more prolonged duration (Niewold et al., 2003; Eckersall and Bell, 2010).

The acute phase proteins play an important role in various stages of the inflammatory reaction (Tothova et al., 2014). The main functions of acute phase proteins are to defend the host against pathological damage, assist in the restoration of homeostasis and regulate the different stages of inflammation (Petersen et al., 2004). In addition, acute phase proteins have a number of antimicrobial properties such as opsonization of bacteria, activation of complement, enhancement of phagocytosis and scavenging of minerals from the bloodstream that are limiting for bacterial growth and replication (Baumann and Gauldie, 1994). Furthermore, some of the acute phase proteins have anti-protease activity designed to inhibit proteases released by phagocytes or pathogens to minimize damage to normal tissues (Tothova et al., 2014). Other acute phase proteins have scavenging activities and bind metabolites released from cellular degradation (Wagener et al., 2001). More others are characterized by anti-
bacterial activity and the ability to influence the course of the immune response (Fournier et al., 2000).

Most acute phase proteins are synthesized in the liver upon stimulation with pro-inflammatory cytokines and glucocorticoids, and subsequently released into the bloodstream. The main pro-inflammatory cytokines involved are interleukin-6, interleukin-1 and tumor necrosis factor-α. These cytokines are produced by tissue macrophages and peripheral blood monocytes, the most likely cells to initiate the acute phase response as they become activated upon encounter with foreign organisms (Hiss et al., 2008). Over a period of 12-24h the liver responds to the cytokine exposure and starts to produce the positive acute phase proteins and decrease the production of the negative acute phase proteins. Thus, liver is the main target for the production of acute phase proteins, especially the hepatocytes; however, several extrahepatic sites have been reported (Hiss et al., 2008).

4. The diagnostic utility of acute phase proteins in veterinary practice

The use of acute phase proteins has gained importance in veterinary medicine in the mid-1990s (Pradeep, 2014). Acute phase proteins are usually used in veterinary medicine, i.e. checking the health status of animals, indicating how intense or serious the inflammation is, monitoring inflammatory activity during the course of treatment and efficacy of treatment at the earliest by detecting a decrease in acute phase proteins' levels; and helping in ante-mortem inspections of large herds in slaughterhouses (Pradeep, 2014). However, the use of acute phase proteins in diagnosis and their applications in monitoring of treatments are considered as one of the most interesting applications of acute phase proteins (Tothova et al., 2014). A significant progress has been made in the detection, measurement and application of acute phase proteins as biomarkers in farm animals over recent years.

The monitoring of two or more acute phase proteins is highly valuable in different diseases as each acute phase protein may display a different kinetic after the infection/trauma in the animal (Eckersall, 2000). This information may be of interest to evaluate the progress of the disease and may help in the prognosis of animals' health. Moreover, acute phase proteins’ changes reflect the presence and intensity of inflammation, and they have long been used as a clinical guide for diagnosis (Chamanza et al., 1999a, b). Nevertheless, acute phase proteins are recognized as promising tools to assess welfare, health and performance in animal production (Petersen et al., 2004). Acute phase proteins have very high sensitivity in detecting many conditions that alter the health of the animal (Ceron et al., 2005), and they quickly and precisely demonstrate the presence of infectious and inflammatory conditions (Petersen et al., 2004), but not the cause (Kent, 1992). It has been suggested that a single acute phase protein should not be exclusively used to monitor a disease process. Instead, an acute phase protein index has been used in veterinary medicine (Gruys et al., 2006). This index includes both positive acute phase proteins (their levels are increased many fold) and negative acute phase proteins (their levels are decreased), and acute phase proteins that increase rapidly (increase markedly within 24-48h after the triggering event) and slowly (increase more slowly), thereby forming a comprehensive index that would correlate with the severity of the inflammatory process.

5. Acute phase proteins in chickens and their diagnostic utility

The chickens acute phase proteins are much less characterized as compared to ruminants' acute phase proteins, although in the past years many studies have been published on chickens acute phase proteins' changes in association with inflammation, infection and common chickens' diseases (Hallquist and Klasing, 1994; Tohjo et al., 1995; Nakamura et al., 1998; Takahashi et al., 1998; Chamanza et al., 1999a, b; Barnes et al., 2002; Nazifi et al., 2010). Measuring plasma levels of acute phase proteins could be useful for monitoring chickens' health (Tohjo et al., 1995), and identifying inaccessible lesions at meat inspection (Saini and Webert, 1991). It is essential for chickens' veterinarian to determine the chronicity, severity and resolution of lesions, especially for broilers in the last few weeks before slaughter when drug withdrawal times have to be observed. In addition, measuring acute phase protein levels may complement post-mortem findings in determining chickens health.

Infectious and metabolic disorders are common in chickens and cause stress, poor performance and mortality that result in considerable economic loss. Identifying the nature of stress in chickens will assist the development of appropriate measures to improve
health and welfare (Rath et al., 2009). Thus, acute phase proteins are used as nonspecific diagnostic markers for various health disorders. The possible use of acute phase proteins in chickens has been investigated in various inflammatory and non-inflammatory conditions, and in experimental infections and natural diseases (specific bacterial, viral or parasitic infections) which provide data for veterinarians and producers regarding the possible use of acute phase proteins as biomarkers of diseases in chickens (Table 1). In chickens, many acute phase proteins have been described so far, of these serum amyloid A, C-reactive protein, haptoglobin, ceruloplasmin, transferrin, ovotransferrin, fibrinogen, alpha-1-acid glycoprotein, albumin, mannann-binding lectin, fibronectin and hemopexin (Amrani et al., 1986; Grieninger et al., 1986; Halquist and Klasing, 1994; Tohjo et al., 1995; Inoue et al., 1997; Chamanza et al., 1999a; Nielsen et al., 1998a, b; Holt and Gast, 2002).

5.1. Serum Amyloid A

The serum Amyloid A is an apolipoprotein of the high-density lipoprotein fraction of plasma (Uhrer et al., 1994). It is constitutively expressed at different levels in response to inflammatory stimuli (Jensen and Whitehead, 1998). During inflammation, serum amyloid A is mainly expressed in the liver, and it is also induced in many distinct tissues such as mammary gland (Weber et al., 2006). Serum amyloid A carries out several functions related to the inflammatory responses such as cholesterol removal from the local site of inflammation and transport to hepatocytes; chemotaxis of monocytes, polymorphonuclear leukocytes and T cells; inhibitory effect on fever, oxidative burst and platelet activation (Ceciliani et al., 2002; and Petersen et al., 2004). This protein stimulates the production of mucus from intestinal cells, and thus helps to prevent bacterial colonization (Mack et al., 2003). Serum amyloid A shows more than 100-fold increase after any injury, which triggers off the acute phase response (Petersen et al., 2004).

Salmonella gallinarum infection is one of the most important infectious poultry diseases, causing high death rate and economical losses (Shivaprasad, 1997). In addition, bacterial infection of the navel and yolk sac retention of newly hatched chicks is an economically important disease which caused by Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and/or Aspergillus fumigatus (Khan et al., 2004). In chickens, serum amyloid A is a major positive acute phase protein increasing 10- to 100-fold upon stimulation with E. coli or S. aureus (Chamanza et al., 1999a; Upragarin, 2005). In birds, persistently elevated serum amyloid A levels, together with ongoing inflammatory and/or infectious disease may result in the formation of AA amyloid protein. The accumulation of this proteinaceous serum amyloid A derivative in organs and tissues gives rise to the disease AA amyloidosis (Röcken and Shakespeare, 2002). In chickens industry, there is an increasing interest in serum amyloid A since amyloid arthropathy is a major problem in layer hens (Chamanza et al., 1999a). Serum amyloid A level was significantly higher in non-vaccinated challenged birds compared with vaccinated challenged ones in chickens (Firouzi et al., 2014). In addition, serum amyloid A is useful acute phase protein for detecting acute lesions in chickens (Chamanza et al., 1999a). Levels of serum amyloid A were higher in diseased birds with ulcerative enteritis (Nazifi et al., 2011b), and infectious bronchitis virus (Asasi et al., 2013). In addition, significant increase in serum amyloid A level in Gumboro virus-infected chicks (Nazifi et al., 2010) and retained yolk sac infected chicks has been reported (Mosleh et al., 2012). Serum amyloid A was not detected in healthy chickens but was detected in turpentine-injected pullets and in S. aureus-infected broilers (Chamanza et al., 1999a). Upragarin (2005) found that serum amyloid A increased as a result of turpentine and S. aureus injection with serum amyloid A levels increasing from undetectable levels pre-injection to increases of 100-1000 fold 12 hours post injection. Alasnyalilar et al. (2006) found severely amyloidotic birds to have mean serum amyloid A level much higher than control levels. Thus, data suggest that serum amyloid A could be a useful marker for prognosis and diagnosis of important diseases in chickens. Nevertheless, it is important to mention that in chronic stages of diseases, serum amyloid A should be measured in combination with other acute phase proteins such as alpha-1-acid glycoprotein and transferrin (Chamanza et al., 1999a).

5.2. C-Reactive protein

This acute phase protein plays an important role in the protection against infection, clearance of damaged tissue, prevention of autoimmunity and regulation of the inflammatory response (Helle et al., 2008). The C-reactive protein was the first acute phase protein to be recognized
(Abernethy and Avery, 1941), which in man has become the most important analyte providing diagnostic information on the presence of inflammatory lesions, and the response to treatment (Gabay and Kushner, 1999). Some researchers consider C-reactive protein as a useful tool to differentiate between bacterial or viral infection, while some others could not detect such differences because of the individual variability. C-reactive protein participates in the innate immune response removing bacteria and damaged cells by complement activation and opsonization, activating monocyte/macrophage to inflammatory cytokines production and preventing neutrophils migration (Petersen et al., 2004). The blood C-reactive protein level increases by varying amounts in response to a variety of bacteria and intracellular antigens of damaged cells, followed by opsonization by phagocytic cells or activation of the complement system (Murata et al., 2004). During the acute phase response, C-reactive protein increases 1-10-fold (Petersen et al., 2004), thus it can be considered as a moderate positive acute phase protein.

In chickens, natural infection with the protozoan parasites, Eimeria tenella and Histomonas sp. induces a high level of C-reactive protein (Chamanza et al., 1999a). Patterson and Mora (1965) found that C-reactive protein did not rise in chickens as quickly as it does in humans, whereby C-reactive protein was detectable 36-48 hours post infection in chickens, compared to 16-18 hours in humans. A more recent study found C-reactive protein levels to increase in broilers (Sohail et al., 2010). Patterson and Mora (1964) found C-reactive protein to be present in chicken serum with E. coli, Pasteurella multocida and S. aureus infections, as well as histomoniasis and adjuvant injection, which highlights the use of C-reactive protein as a potential biomarker for non-clinical disease.

5.3. Haptoglobin

The primary function of haptoglobin is to bind free hemoglobin released from erythrocytes, and thereby inhibit its oxidative activity (Yang et al., 2003). The main function of haptoglobin is binding hemoglobin to prevent losses of iron via urine after haemolysis, thus protecting tissues from being damaged by free hemoglobin (Petersen et al., 2004). Haptoglobin has been identified as a strong angiogenic agent required for the proliferation and differentiation of endothelial cells in the formation of new blood vessels (Park et al., 2009), and as a modulator of the immune system, i.e. it inhibits the activation of neutrophils. Haptoglobin develops a bacteriostatic effect that reducing the level of available iron for the microorganisms (Petersen et al., 2004). The haptoglobin-hemoglobin binding also reduces the availability of the haem residue for bacterial growth (Murata et al., 2004).

Studies indicated the significance of haptoglobin as a clinically useful parameter for measuring the occurrence and severity of inflammatory responses in chickens with various diseases/disorders. Haptoglobin level was significantly higher in non-vaccinated challenged birds compared to vaccinated challenged ones (Firouzi et al., 2014). Chickens infected with E. coli show significant increases in haptoglobin level (Rath et al., 2009; Georgieva et al., 2010). The higher level of haptoglobin in diseased birds could indicate inflammatory reaction following infection with ulcerative enteritis (Nazifi et al., 2011b). Chickens infected with fowl typhoid (S. gallinarum) (Garcia et al., 2009), infectious bronchitis virus (Nazifi et al., 2011b; Asasi et al., 2013), retained yolk sac (Mosleh et al., 2012) and Gumboro (Nazifi et al., 2010) showed a significant increase in haptoglobin. As a result of parenteral administration of S. typhimurium LPS, haptoglobin serum levels significantly increased 1.5 fold (Millet et al., 2007), thus haptoglobin can be considered as a minor positive acute phase protein. Thus, the previous results suggest that haptoglobin could be a useful marker for diagnosis of diseases in chickens.

5.4. Transferrin–ovotransferrin

Transferrin is involved in sequestering ferric ions to prevent pathogens and parasites from utilizing them (Murata et al., 2004). The primary role of transferrin is to transport iron safely around the body to supply growing cells (Huebers and Finch, 1987). Transferrin inhibits multiplication and growth of certain viral, bacterial and fungal organisms by limiting their access to iron (Tothova et al., 2014). It has recently been shown that chicken ovotransferrin is actually the same molecule as transferrin. Both serum transferrin and ovotransferrin are identical with some glycosylation differences (Lambert et al., 2005). There is an evidence that ovotransferrin can modulate macrophage and heterophil function in chickens (Xie et al., 2002a). Chicken ovotransferrin is a moderate positive acute phase protein and increases 1-10-fold in circulating level in response to a trigger.
(Cray et al., 2009) and remains elevated as long as inflammation persists (Rath et al., 2009). A number of studies confirming that serum ovotransferrin levels increase during an acute phase response due to a variety of experimentally induced infections and inflammatory processes. Ovotransferrin has immunomodulatory effects inducing respiratory burst activity, degranulation in heterophils, macrophages, facilitates tissue remodelling, angiogenesis, and aiding post inflammatory repair of tissues (Xie et al., 2002b).

Ovotransferrin level is significantly elevated under chemical-, bacterial-, and viral-induced inflammation (Xie et al., 2002a, b). Also, binding free iron; which is an essential nutrient for bacterial growth (Skaar, 2010); ovotransferrin limits infection by both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria (Superti et al., 2007). Ovotransferrin also contains a bactericidal domain that functions independently of the protein’s iron-binding properties (Ibrahim et al., 1998). This domain causes selective ion efflux through bacterial membranes, which can also lead to bacteriostasis (Aguilera et al., 2003). The ovotransferrin exhibits antiviral (Giansanti et al., 2007) and antifungal activities (Valenti et al., 1985), and it has an immunomodulatory role in birds (Xie et al., 2002b).

It is hypothesized that ovotransferrin levels may be elevated in birds with metabolic stress because such conditions could produce damage in tissues such as the lungs and growth plate cartilage, respectively (Rath et al., 2009). Ovotransferrin elevation was also evident from the evaluation of sera from Smyth line birds with active Vitiligo, an autoimmune-autoinflammatory disease resulting in the loss of melanocytes (Rath et al., 2008). An elevated level of ovotransferrin during infection may serve as an immunomodulator (Xie et al., 2003), prevent microbial growth (Giansanti et al., 2007), and possibly act as an antioxidant against Fenton reaction mechanisms, which potentially generate free radicals involved in oxidative tissue damage (Superti et al., 2007). Also, ovotransferrin has been shown to be associated with the angiogenesis process in chickens (Cermelli et al., 2000). Angiogenesis is an important aspect of postinflammatory wound healing (Eming et al., 2007), and the elevation of ovotransferrin may be a protective mechanism responsible for restoring homeostasis (Rath et al., 2009). Chickens infected with *E. coli* and *E. tenella* show significant increases in ovotransferrin level (Rath et al., 2009; Georgieva et al., 2010). In the croton oil-injected chickens inflammatory serum appeared have increased levels of ovotransferrin. When chickens were infected with microbes such as the bacterium, *E. coli* or the protozoan parasites, *E. maxima* and *E. tenella*, there was a significant increase in the levels of ovotransferrin in the serum (Tohjo et al., 1995). Rath et al. (2009) compared changes in the serum ovotransferrin level due to infectious diseases, metabolic diseases and autoimmune disease. Infectious diseases showed the biggest elevation, increasing ovotransferrin up to four fold. Autoimmune Vitiligo resulted in an increase in serum ovotransferrin though the birds with tibial dyschondroplasia, pulmonary hypertension syndrome and femoral head separation disorder did not show elevations in serum ovotransferrin (Durairaj et al., 2009; Rath et al., 2009). Sylte and Suarez (2012) also measured ovotransferrin alongside alpha-1-acid glycoprotein and found that chickens receiving a vaccine had significantly lower serum ovotransferrin at 48 and 96 hours post infection than those chickens that did not receive the vaccine. These studies suggest that ovotransferrin level is modulated under inflammatory and microbial stress and can therefore be used as a diagnostic marker of infection and inflammation in chickens.

### 5.5. Ceruloplasmin

The ceruloplasmin is a major copper-carrying protein in the blood, and plays a role in iron metabolism (Lovstad, 2006). Ceruloplasmin carries about 70% of the total copper in plasma and thus may play a role in Cu homeostasis (Martinez-Subiela et al., 2007). Ceruloplasmin can act as an anti-inflammatory agent reducing the number of neutrophils that attach to the endothelium, and as an extracellular scavenger of peroxide (Murata et al., 2004). Avian blood is very low in copper compared to mammals and has lower serum levels of ceruloplasmin (Disilvestro and Harris, 1985). Ceruloplasmin donates copper in a regulatory fashion with evidence of ceruloplasmin receptors on the membranes of numerous different cell types, supporting ceruloplasmin's role as a cell signaling multifunctional enzyme within many different metabolic pathways (Floris et al., 2000). Ceruloplasmin is an antioxidant protein, scavenging reactive oxygen species and preventing their formation through its involvement in iron homeostasis (Floris et al., 2000).
Butler et al. (1972) first described ceruloplasmin as an acute phase protein in chickens when it was noted that a single injection of endotoxin from E. coli increased serum ceruloplasmin levels by 2- to 5-fold. The maximal increase in ceruloplasmin levels was 24 hours post injection with levels still detectable 48 hours after injection. In chickens, ceruloplasmin is considered as moderate positive acute phase protein increasing upon stimulation. Injection with E. coli endotoxin immediately produces a 50% increase in chicken ceruloplasmin level and higher level has been reported after infection with E. tenella (Chamanza et al., 1999a). The increase of ceruloplasmin in chicken serum after infecting the birds with E. coli or administering E. coli LPS is reported (Curtis and Butler, 1980). The changes in ceruloplasmin level were faster in the case of bacterial infection than in viral infection (Mazur-Gonkowska et al., 2004). S. gallinarum delivered into the crop of chickens showed ceruloplasmin to increase serum ceruloplasmin levels measured 3 to 5 days post infection (Garcia et al., 2009). Serum ceruloplasmin increases significantly in response to E. tenella infection (Georgieva et al., 2010) and combined E. coli and E. tenella infection (Georgieva et al., 2010).

5.6. Fibrinogen

Fibrinogen is a soluble glycoprotein present in the plasma of all vertebrates (Ceron et al., 2005). It is synthesized by hepatocytes and it is considered as a key regulator of inflammation during disease. Importantly the pro-inflammatory functions of fibrinogen are a product of fibrinogen signaling through binding sites that do not overlap with those involved in the coagulation cascade (Davalos and Akassoglou, 2012). During an acute phase response the vascular disruption associated with pathological events such as inflammation, infection and tissue injury cause the level of fibrinogen in the blood to increase (Davalos and Akassoglou, 2012). The fibrinogen is involved in homeostasis, providing a substrate for fibrin formation, and in tissues repair providing a matrix for the migration of inflammatory-related cells (Murata et al., 2004). During an inflammatory reaction, the fibrinogen level increases 2- to 3-fold, which may increase blood viscosity and cause red blood cell aggregation, and contribute to the growth of atherosclerotic plaques (Medcalf, 2007). Thus, fibrinogen is considered as a minor positive acute phase protein.

In chickens, fibrinogen has been used to evaluate inflammatory and traumatic diseases, and is characterized by markedly increased synthesis in response to infection (Georgieva et al., 2010). After treatment with turpentine, chickens fibrinogen was found to raise 3- to 4-fold (Amrani et al., 1986).

The level of fibrinogen in E. coli infected birds increased and was higher when compared with fibrinogen level in the haemorrhagic enteritis virus infected group (Mazur-Gonkowska et al., 2004). In addition, fibrinogen level was faster in the case of bacterial infection than viral one (Mazur-Gonkowska et al., 2004). Injection of chickens with turpentine results in elevated levels (2-fold) of fibrinogen (Grieninger et al., 1986). Georgieva et al. (2010) found fibrinogen levels increased significantly in response to combined infection of E. coli and E. tenella.

5.7. Alpha-1-Acid glycoprotein

Alpha-1-acid glycoprotein is a highly glycosylated protein synthesized and secreted by hepatocytes (Ceron et al., 2005). Alpha-1-acid glycoprotein, a moderate positive acute phase protein in most mammals, appears to have a significant role in the early stages of inflammation and infection in chickens. The alpha-1-acid glycoprotein is a natural anti-inflammatory agent that inhibits neutrophil activation and increases the secretion of interleukin-1 receptor antagonist by macrophages. Alpha-1-acid glycoprotein involves in the clearance of LPS by direct binding, thus neutralizing its toxicity (Murata et al., 2004). It has also been suggested that alpha-1-acid glycoprotein is required to maintain capillary permeability (Fournier et al., 2000). Alpha-1-acid glycoprotein is one of the most important drug binding proteins in plasma with important pharmacokinetic implications (Huang and Ung, 2013). Alpha-1-acid glycoprotein has been analyzed in natural and induced infections of chickens and has been shown to increase in relation with infection severity (Inoue et al., 1997).

A number of studies has investigated alpha-1-acid glycoprotein in chickens in response to bacterial and viral infection. High alpha-1-acid glycoprotein level has been recorded birds infected with infectious bronchitis, infectious laryngotracheitis, infectious bursal disease viruses, E. coli and S. enterica (Nakamura et al., 1998; Chamanza et al., 1999a). Significant increase in alpha-1-acid glycoprotein level in
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birds infected with infectious bursal disease virus has also been reported (Inoue et al., 1997; Nazifi et al., 2010). Following a single E. coli LPS injection alpha-1-acid glycoprotein levels increased 4-fold (Takahashi et al., 1998). A number of studies has investigated alpha-1-acid glycoprotein during viral infections both with and without vaccination. Experimental infection with infectious bronchitis and infectious laryngotracheitis virus increased alpha-1-acid glycoprotein levels, with alpha-1-acid glycoprotein higher in infectious bronchitis than infectious laryngotracheitis virus infected birds (Nakamura et al., 1996). Chickens challenged with low pathogenic avian influenza showed increases in alpha-1-acid glycoprotein up to 48 post infection; however those that received low pathogenic avian influenza vaccine were shown to have significantly lower alpha-1-acid glycoprotein levels than unvaccinated controls (Sylte and Suarez, 2012). Thus, the alpha-1-acid glycoprotein could be used as a measure of chickens' well-being.

5.8. Albumin

During the acute phase response the demand for amino acids for synthesis of the positive acute phase proteins is markedly increased, which necessitates reprioritization of hepatic protein synthesis (Tothova et al., 2014). Thus, albumin synthesis is down-regulated and amino acids are shunted into synthesis of positive acute phase proteins (Aldred and Schreiber, 1993). Albumin is responsible for about 75% of the osmotic pressure of plasma and is a major source of amino acids that can be utilized by an animal when necessary. Due to its small size and abundance albumin makes a large contribution to plasma colloid osmotic pressure (Tothova et al., 2014). Albumin has a relatively long half-life, ~14-20 days; thereby it has been touted as a marker of chronic nutritional status. This acute phase protein has been established as an indicator of morbidity and mortality (Don and Kayser, 2004). However, albumin is considered as a negative acute phase protein.

A significant decreased level of albumin in chickens after LPS-induced inflammation was reported (Xie et al., 2000). In chickens, croton oil injection induced a significant decrease in albumin level (Xie et al., 2002a). Also, oral infection with S. gallinarum in chickens resulted in lower albumin level (Kokosharov, 2006). Kaneko (1997) concluded that due to its small size molecule and osmotic sensitivity, albumin is selectively lost in renal and intestinal diseases, such as acute fowl typhoid (Kokosharov et al., 1997). Injection of chickens with turpentine results in a 50 - 75% drop of albumin normal levels (Grieninger et al., 1986; Adler et al., 2001).

5.9. Mannan-binding lectin

Mannan-binding lectin belongs to a group of proteins called collectins which have a carbohydrate recognition domain able to bind a variety of microorganisms including bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites. Mannan-binding lectin, upon recognition of infectious agents, activates a number of cellular defense mechanisms including phagocytosis, modulation of cytokines and immunoglobulin secretion. Mannan-binding lectin is also able to activate the complement system through a distinct mannan-binding lectin pathway (Juul-Madsen et al., 2003; Schou et al., 2010). The mannan-binding lectin increases up to 3-fold after an infection, which is why mannan-binding lectin is defined as a minor positive acute phase protein (Thiel et al., 1992). Increased level of mannan-binding lectin was found in the liver from virus-infected chickens suggesting an increased synthesis during acute infection (Nielsen et al., 1998a). Mannan-binding lectin was detected on the surface and within infectious laryngotracheitis-infected tracheal cells and in the cytoplasm of splenic macrophage-like cells from infectious bursal disease virus-infected birds (Juul-Madsen et al., 2003). This strongly suggests that mannan-binding lectin has an active role in the chicken immune system. Complement activation is directly associated with mannan-binding lectin serum level (Juul-Madsen et al., 2003) supporting the hypothesis that the level mannan-binding lectin affects the degree of virus neutralization before the adaptive immune response takes over.

In chickens, mannan-binding lectin level increases 2-fold in birds infected with infectious bronchitis virus and infectious bursal disease virus (Nielsen et al., 1998b). In relation to bacterial infections, mannan-binding lectin showed a significant 2-fold increase when chickens were inoculated with S. typhimurium LPS (Millet et al., 2007). When examining the baseline serum mannan-binding lectin levels in relation to intra-tracheal inoculation of P. multocida, Schou et al. (2010) found that chickens had significantly higher mean mannan-binding lectin levels prior to infection compared to four weeks post infection, and those birds that developed a systemic infection following
inoculation, had lower mean baseline mannan-binding lectin than those with no splenic invasion, suggesting that mannan-binding lectin plays a role in the chickens immune system in protecting against systemic P. multocida infection. Furthermore, when experimentally infected with infectious bronchitis virus, there were a 2.3-fold and 1.6-fold increase in mannan-binding lectin in the low and high lines respectively (Juul-Madsen et al., 2007).

5.10. Fibronectin
The fibronectin is a large molecular weight glycoprotein synthesized in hepatocytes as a soluble plasma fibronectin and in tissues as an insoluble structural form of fibronectin, synthesized in fibroblasts, epithelial cells and other differentiated cell types (Labat-Robert, 2012). Fibronectin is widely expressed in multiple cell types and is critically important in vertebrate development (Pankov and Yamada, 2002). Fibronectin is able to bind biologically important molecules having binding sites for bacteria, collagen, fibrin, fibronectin itself and heparin (Labat-Robert, 2012). Plasma fibronectin is a minor positive acute phase protein, increasing during an acute phase response and able to diffuse into tissues and form part of the fibrillar matrix (Labat-Robert, 2012) where, together with tissue fibronectin, it plays an important and active role in wound healing. Fibronectin influences a wide range of cellular properties such as growth, differentiation, migration and apoptosis (Ruoslahti and Reed, 1994), and interacts with macromolecules, cells and bacteria (Mosher and Furcht, 1981). After treating chickens with turpentine or LPS, fibronectin level increases 3- to 4-fold. Chicken hepatocytes secrete increased levels of fibronectin after treatment with glucocorticoid or chicken interleukin-6 (Chamanza et al., 1999a). Fibronectin increases during an inflammatory response in chickens (Amrani et al., 1986). In response to dexamethasone administration, fibronectin in chicken increased 1.6 and 2.5 fold respectively from basal levels and remained elevated for 52 hours (Licheng et al., 2000).

5.11. Hemopexin
Hemopexin is a haem binding protein and an established acute phase protein in chickens (Adler et al., 2001). Hemopexin binds to the non-protein pyrrole rings within the haem molecule. Its predominant function is to sequester and transport haem, though it is a multifunctional protein having involvement in iron homeostasis, antioxidant production and signaling pathways that promote cell survival and gene expression (Tolosano et al., 2010). The role of hemopexin is to bind and transport free haem to the liver where it is internalized and degraded, thus preventing haem-mediated oxidative stress and haem-bound iron loss (Stred et al., 2003).

After treatment with E. coli LPS chicken hemopexin increased 3-fold (Adler et al., 2001), thus it is considered as a minor positive acute phase protein. Injection of chickens with turpentine results in elevated hemopexin level (5-fold). Barnes et al. (2002) used E. coli LPS to induce an acute phase response found a 2.6-fold increase in hemopexin. Adler et al. (2001) used S. typhimurium LPS found hemopexin levels to increase 3-fold at 24 hours post infection, hemopexin levels were still significantly higher than the control birds 14 days after the LPS challenge. Garcia et al. (2009) found hemopexin to increase by 1.5-fold in response to intra crop S. gallinarum, with serum level decreasing from seven days post infection. Establishing the behavior of hemopexin in response to different infections over a period longer than 14 days would allow hemopexin behavior during an acute phase response to be fully characterized in chickens.

6. Acute phase proteins and stress
Birds are exposed to a variety of external and internal stressors including temperature, transportation, stocking density, feed restriction, feed contamination and fear (Hangalapura et al., 2006; Delezie et al., 2007). Environmental stressors such as heat/cold stress influenced cell-mediated immunity of chickens (Hangalapura et al., 2006). High ambient temperatures result in economic loss and reduced chickens welfare (Mack et al., 2013). Stress affects live weight, feed efficiency, eggs' production and quality, fertility, hatchability and survival of chickens (Karaman et al., 2007; Ajakaiye et al., 2011). Seemingly, the chickens industry will face a greater problem associated with heat stress in the near future, as the continuously changing global climate lengthens the hot season and increases the geographic areas affected by high environmental temperatures (Hansen et al., 2010). Although the chickens acute phase proteins during infection and inflammation has been documented (Chamanza et al., 1999a; O’Reilly and Eckersall, 2014), changes in acute phase proteins as a result of nonpathogenic stimulus are still unclear in chickens. However, diagnostics of stresses in chickens farming is an
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important issue, intended to solve some adjacent tasks (Tikhonov and Miftakhutdinov, 2014). Nowadays, there is no single approach to stress diagnostics in chickens farming (Dawkins, 2003), and methods worked out have advantages and disadvantages that demand very careful choice of the stress markers from the researchers.

Studies showed that the response of the stressed chickens includes elevated levels of hemopexin and fibrinogen (5- and 2-fold, respectively) accompanied by a 50% drop in Albumin (Grieninger et al., 1986). Temperature increases alpha-1-acid glycoprotein levels (Najafi et al., 2015), and fibronectin levels (JianHua et al., 2000) in chickens. Administration of corticosterone increased alpha-1-acid glycoprotein significantly, thus, alpha-1-acid glycoprotein may be of value as indicators of stress in chickens (Zulkifli et al., 2014). Salamano et al. (2010) reported that hens kept in both conventional and modified battery cages had higher alpha-1-acid glycoprotein than those in the free-range system. In addition, cold stress has been reported to enhance pro-inflammatory cytokines (Hangalapura et al., 2006). Furthermore, high stocking density with feed restriction in birds markedly affected the cell-mediated immune responses by increasing pro-inflammatory cytokines, leading to potential modulation of immunity in birds (Kang et al., 2011).

However, Table (1) summarizes the main acute phase proteins reported in chickens infected with various bacterial, viral and parasitic agents. In addition, the chickens acute phase proteins during inflammation are presented in table 1. Furthermore, the table shows some important acute phase proteins in chickens under various kinds of stressors (i.e. heat, psychological and physical stressors).

Conclusions

Infectious and metabolic disorders are common in chickens and cause stress, poor performance and mortality that result in considerable economic loss. Identifying the nature of stress in chickens will assist in developing appropriate measures to improve health and welfare. The use of acute phase proteins as nonspecific biomarkers has got high potential in modern veterinary practice for health assessment in animal disease diagnosis, pathogenesis of various diseases in chickens, and spread of infection or the efficacy of treatment. Acute phase proteins quickly and precisely demonstrate the presence of infectious and the intensity of inflammatory conditions, but not the cause. Acute phase proteins are more useful for monitoring health than the cytokines, because cytokines are cleared from the circulation within a few hours, whereas acute phase proteins’ levels after a single stimulus remain unchanged for at least 48h. The possible use of acute phase proteins in chickens has been investigated in various inflammatory and non-inflammatory conditions, and in experimental infections and natural diseases (specific bacterial, viral or parasitic infections) which provide data for veterinarians and producers regarding the possible use of acute phase proteins as biomarkers of diseases in chickens.

In chickens, acute phase proteins could be used to detect the infection by many bacteria (E. coli, S. gallinarum/typhimurium, P. multocida and S. aureus), viruses (infectious bronchitis, ulcerative enteritis, retained yolk sac, infectious bursal disease, infectious laryngotracheitis, reticuloendothelial virus and some others), and gastrointestinal protozoan parasites (E. tenella, E. maxima, E. acervulina and Histomonas). Acute phase proteins could also be used to gauge stress with regard to chickens’ well-being, and stressors that could be assessed in future studies of chickens include physical environment (lighting, temperature and noise), housing type, husbandry, handling, and shipping. However, the monitoring of two or more acute phase proteins is highly valuable in different diseases as each acute phase protein may display a different kinetic after the infection/trauma in the bird. Furthermore, it has suggested that a single acute phase protein should not be exclusively used to monitor a disease process. Instead, an acute phase protein index should be used in veterinary medicine.

This index includes both positive and negative acute phase proteins, and acute phase proteins that increase rapidly and slowly, thereby forming a comprehensive index that would correlate with the severity of the inflammatory process.

Most methods available for measuring specific acute phase proteins are immunological techniques, which are time-consuming and relatively expensive, and so limit the wide-scale use of acute phase proteins in routine practice. Rapid and reliable diagnostic assay kits need to be available at an economic price to be used by diagnostic laboratories. As there is a broad spectrum of possible applications of acute phase
Table (1): Main acute phase proteins reported in different disorders in chickens.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infectious agent</th>
<th>Disorder</th>
<th>APP</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bacterial</strong></td>
<td><em>Escherichia coli</em> (LPS)</td>
<td>AGP</td>
<td>Buyse <em>et al</em>., 2007; Takahashi <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HPX</td>
<td>Adler <em>et al</em>., 2001; Barnes <em>et al</em>., 2002; Buyse <em>et al</em>., 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cp, Fbg</td>
<td>Mazur-Gonkowska <em>et al</em>., 2004; Takahashi <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hp</td>
<td>Rath <em>et al</em>., 2009; Georgieva <em>et al</em>., 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SAA</td>
<td>Chamanza <em>et al</em>., 1999a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVT</td>
<td>Xie <em>et al</em>., 2002b; Tohjo <em>et al</em>., 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>Patterson and Mora, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salmonella gallinarum</strong></td>
<td>CP</td>
<td>Song <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salmonella typhimurium</strong></td>
<td>HX</td>
<td>Adler <em>et al</em>., 2001; Garcia <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cp, OVT</td>
<td>Garcia <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBL</td>
<td>Millet <em>et al</em>., 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alb</td>
<td>Kokosharov, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hp</td>
<td>Millet <em>et al</em>., 2007; Garcia <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Staphylococcus aureus</strong></td>
<td>SAA</td>
<td>Chamanza <em>et al</em>., 1999a; Upragarin, 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>Patterson and Mora, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pasteurella multocida</strong></td>
<td>MBL</td>
<td>Schou <em>et al</em>., 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>Patterson and Mora, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Viral</strong></td>
<td>Infectious bronchitis</td>
<td>AGP</td>
<td>Nakamura <em>et al</em>., 1996, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hp, SAA</td>
<td>Nazifi <em>et al</em>., 2011a, b; Asasi <em>et al</em>., 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVT</td>
<td>Xie <em>et al</em>., 2002b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBL</td>
<td>Juul-Madsen <em>et al</em>., 2003; 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ulcerative enteritis</td>
<td>SAA, Hp</td>
<td>Nazifi <em>et al</em>., 2011a, b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Retained yolk sac</td>
<td>Hp, SAA</td>
<td>Mosleh <em>et al</em>., 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infectious bursal disease</strong></td>
<td>MBL</td>
<td>Nielsen <em>et al</em>., 1998a; Juul-Madsen <em>et al</em>., 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AGP</td>
<td>Nakamura <em>et al</em>., 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cp, SAA, Hp, Fbg</td>
<td>Nazifi <em>et al</em>., 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Infectious laryngotraceitis virus</td>
<td>AGP</td>
<td>Nakamura <em>et al</em>., 1996, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVT</td>
<td>Xie <em>et al</em>., 2002b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBL</td>
<td>Nielsen <em>et al</em>., 1998a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reticuloendothelial virus</td>
<td>Tf</td>
<td>Rath <em>et al</em>., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haemorrhagic enteritis virus</td>
<td>Fbg</td>
<td>Mazur-Gonkowska <em>et al</em>., 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Respiratory enteric orphan</td>
<td>OVT</td>
<td>Xie <em>et al</em>., 2002b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fowl Poxvirus</td>
<td>OVT</td>
<td>Xie <em>et al</em>., 2002b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low pathogenic avian influenza</td>
<td>AGP, OVT</td>
<td>Sylte and Suarez, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parasitic</strong></td>
<td><em>Eimeria tenella, E. maxima, E. acervulina and histomonas</em></td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>Chamanza <em>et al</em>., 1999a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVT</td>
<td>Rath <em>et al</em>., 2009; Georgieva <em>et al</em>., 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CP</td>
<td>Chamanza <em>et al</em>., 1999a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hp, Fbg</td>
<td>Georgieva <em>et al</em>., 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Histomoniasis</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>Patterson and Mora, 1964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table: (1) Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inflammation</th>
<th>Turpentine injection</th>
<th>Fbg, Alb, HPX</th>
<th>Grieninger et al., 1986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAA, FN, OVT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chamanza et al., 1999a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tf</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tohjo et al., 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corticosterone administration</td>
<td>OVT, AGP</td>
<td>Zulkifli et al., 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute lesions</td>
<td>SAA</td>
<td>Chamanza et al., 1999a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucocorticoid treatment</td>
<td>Fbg</td>
<td>Chamanza et al., 1999a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-vaccinated challenged birds</td>
<td>Hp, SAA</td>
<td>Firouzi et al., 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Immune mediated metabolic | Autoimmune vitiligo | OVT | Rath et al., 2009 |
| Tibial dyschondroplasia | Pulmonary hypertension | | |
| Femoral head separation | OVT | Durairaj et al., 2009 |

| Other (Stress) | Heat stress | AGP | Najafi et al., 2015 |
| Heat stress | Fbg | Jianhua et al., 2000 |
| Psychological stress | OVT | Rath et al., 2009 |
| Psychological stress | HPX | Grieninger et al., 1986 |
| Physical stress | AGP | Salamano et al., 2010 |

SAA: Serum amyloid A; CRP: C-reactive protein; Hp: Haptoglobin; AGP: α1-acid glycoprotein; Cp: Ceruloplasmin; Fbg: Fibrinogen; Alb: Albumin; FN: Fibronectin; HPX: Hemopexin; Tf: Transferrin; MBL: Mannan-binding lectin; OVT: Ovotransferrin.

proteins-based diagnostics in chickens, it is necessary to develop and optimize rapid field tests that allow the measurement of acute phase proteins' levels in a short time period. New technologies need to be developed for economically feasible estimation of acute phase proteins. More research is needed to be done for making these biomarkers a perfect predictive tool for chickens' health status. Furthermore, data highlight that the acute phase proteins levels should be adjusted for factors such as age, sex and genetic line, being needed the determination of a reference range which allow a reliable use of acute phase proteins measurement in chickens. Furthermore, the harmonization of assay calibration between laboratories will be a major practical advance for the future prospects in the application of acute phase protein assays to chickens health and welfare. In the future, measurement of acute phase proteins could have further applications in the identification of diseased chickens at slaughter and for monitoring the presence of sub-clinical disease leading to poor growth rates on farms. Finally, this review highlights research gaps and directions deserving further development to create a better understanding of acute phase proteins for making these biomarkers a perfect predictive tool for chickens health status and valuable diagnostic approaches in chickens. It is hoped that review will help in using acute phase proteins in diseases' diagnosing and treatment monitoring, which are the most promising practical uses of acute phase proteins.
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ملخص

إن أهمية صناعة الدواجن في الاقتصاد العالمي أخذت في الازدياد. تعتبر الطرق الحالية المتبعة في تحديد المشاكل الصحية في الدواجن تقليدية ولذلك كان من المهم البحث عن طرق جديدة لتشخيص مشاكل وأمراض الدواجن. تتأثر صناعة الدواجن بالأمراض المعدية واصط⏰الات والتشويشات الشائعة والتي تؤثر على صحة الحيوان، وتسبب الإجهاد، وتقلل الأداء وتزيد الوفيات. لذا فإن استخدام بروتينات المرحلة الحادة (أحد أنواع البروتينات المناعية) كمؤشرات تشخيصية قد تكون ذات قيمة كبيرة في تحديد المشاكل الصحية في الدواجن، وبالتالي تسهم في إدخال التدابير الوقائية والартطية لتحسين صحة الدواجن ورعايتها. على الرغم من وجود العديد من الدراسات التي أجريت تحديد مدى فائدة استخدام مثل هذه البروتينات في العديد من الأمراض في المجتمعيات، إلا أن استخدامها كمؤشرات حيوية للكشف عن الأمراض في الدواجن غير موثقة بشكل المطلوب. لهذا السبب، فإن هذا المقال المرجعي يتناول أهمية استخدام هذه البروتينات في الرعاية الصحية للدواجن، ويتعرض بعض الدراسات السابقة التي تناولت استخدام هذه البروتينات في الدواجن. تم في هذا المقال المرجعي مناقشة نظام المناعة المشترك والثبات والتنوع والتطورات التنظيمية لهذه البروتينات المناعية في معرفة الأمراض التي تسبب الحيوان، وبالإضافة إلى ذلك، فقد تم مناقشة واستعراض أهم البروتينات في الدواجن وفائدتها التشخيصية في ما يتعلق بمخاطر جودة التحليل الغذائي، الالتهاب، أمراض الدواجن والإجهاد. وأخيراً فإن هذا المقال المرجعي يسلط الضوء على الفوائد البحثية والتوجهات البحثية المستقبلية التي تستحق المزيد من البحث للوصول إلى فهم أفضل للبروتينات التشخيصية لجعل هذه المؤشرات الحيوية أدناً تنظيمية مثالية للحصول على صحة أفضل للدواجن واعتبارها طريقة تشخيصية في الدواجن.

